Paleomagnetism reveals the emplacement age of tsunamigenic
coral boulders on Ishigaki Island, Japan
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ABSTRACT
We use temperature-dependent viscous remanent magnetization to estimate the emplacement age of tsunamigenic coral boulders along the shorelines of Ishigaki Island, Japan. The
boulders consist of the hermatypic coral Porites, and the time of their deposition by tsunamis has been established using radiocarbon dating. Recently deceased corals at reef edges
around Ishigaki Island record the Earth’s current magnetic field (present Earth field, PEF) as
a remanence parallel to the field in the skeleton. Since the time when the coral skeletons were
emplaced on the shorelines as boulders by destructive tsunami waves, a new viscous magnetization was partially overprinted in the boulder parallel to the PEF. The results of thermal
demagnetization indicated that the boulders were rotated at least once, and their emplacement ages determined from L. Néel’s relaxation theory for single-domain magnetite agree well
with the radiocarbon ages, although there are traces of multidomain magnetites. New application of Néel’s theory to tsunamigenic coral boulders gives us an opportunity to ascertain the
age and transportation mode of individual tsunamigenic coral boulders in this area.
INTRODUCTION
The presence of tsunamigenic boulders along
shorelines provides an opportunity for reconstructing past tsunami events in the long-term
geological record. Unraveling the history and
recurrence of past tsunamis is an important task
in creating risk-management policies (Bryant
and Nott, 2001; Noormets et al., 2002; Frohlich
et al., 2009). Because huge boulders (>10 t)
are mainly transported by low-frequency, highimpact tsunami events (e.g., Goto et al., 2013;
Hongo et al., 2012), although some boulders
might be displaced by storm waves (e.g., Salzmann and Green 2012), it is important to reconstruct the timing of tsunamis and the transportation history of such boulders in order to
mitigate the risk of future tsunami events. At
Ishigaki Island along the Ryukyu Trench, Japan,
Araoka et al. (2013) determined the radiocarbon
ages of the youngest parts of ~90 coral boulders
and revealed 8 peaks in the probability distribution of tsunami events during the past 2500 yr.
However, radiocarbon dating is unable to determine whether subsequent tsunamis transported
the boulders. Moreover, most tsunamigenic
boulders are distributed along the coastline as
individual boulders, such as in northeast Japan
(Nandasena et al., 2013) and Tonga (Frohlich et
al., 2009), and radiocarbon dating is not always
applicable to all tsunami boulders (consisting of
volcanic and sedimentary rocks). Therefore, an
alternative dating method, with information on
process, is required to overcome these problems.
Although cosmogenic nuclide exposure
dating is a powerful tool for dating individual
boulders (e.g., Mackey and Lamb, 2013), it
provides no information about the past horizontal sliding motions of the boulders because
the cosmogenic nuclides simply accumulate

on the boulder surface. However, paleomagnetic viscous dating can be used to predict the
transportation history and age of boulders regardless of the boulder lithology. If corals at
Ishigaki Island are capable of recording a characteristic remanence parallel to the Earth’s current magnetic field (present Earth field, PEF),
post-tsunami coral boulders will overprint a
new partial magnetization in the form of a temperature-dependent viscous remanent magnetization (VRM). At near-surface temperatures,
rocks magnetize viscously when random thermal fluctuations cause some electron spin-moments to rotate until they align with the PEF.
Thus, a new magnetization is progressively
acquired with age. Although the magnetization
of coral is considered to be very weak, if it is
measureable, the VRM could be used to identify the timing and mode of recent rotations
of coral boulders (Heller and Markert, 1973;
Kent, 1985; Tyson-Smith and Verosub, 1994;
Borradaile, 1996) (Fig. 1). The theoretical
framework for understanding VRM originates
with Néel (1949, 1955). Pullaiah et al. (1975)
derived a time-temperature relation by assuming Néel’s (1949, 1955) single-domain (SD)
theory of magnetite. This provides a formula
that SD-sized magnetite can acquire VRM in a
field at low temperature, TA, over a long relaxation time, tA, and the VRM is demagnetized
in a laboratory at high temperature, TD, over a
short relaxation time, tD, given by
TD ln Ct D TA ln Ct A
=
,
Js Hc
Js Hc

(1)

where Js is the saturation magnetization, Hc
is coercivity, and C is a frequency factor with
a value of 1010 Hz. For magnetite, one determines Js variation with temperature, from
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Figure 1. Conceptual illustration of emplacement of tsunamigenic coral boulder. Boulders originally grew as corals Porites on the
reef edge or reef flat before the tsunami. The
corals acquired depositional remanent magnetization parallel to Earth’s current magnetic field as natural remanent magnetization (NRM). When broken by the tsunami, the
corals were transported and emplaced on
the reef flat or on land. Subsequently, with
time, new remanence was superimposed as
viscous remanent magnetization (VRM) parallel to Earth’s current magnetic field.

thermomagnetic curves, and also Hc varies
similarly with temperature. Therefore, we can
replace the denominators in Equation 1 with Js2
(Pullaiah et al., 1975). The older remagnetized
component in nature can be erased by the higher
temperature in the laboratory, and the reverse for
the younger component (Pullaiah et al., 1975;
Borradaile, 1998). To employ this theory it must
first be confirmed that the corals contain SD or
fine-grained pseudo-SD magnetite. Tyson-Smith
and Verosub (1994) succeeded in the application of the Pullaiah et al. (1975) nomograph to
800-yr-old landslide deposits with SD magnetite. The higher unblocking temperature yields
an older age than that predicted by Néel’s (1949,
1955) theory if there are coarser (multidomain,
MD) magnetic grains in a sample (Walton, 1980;
Middleton and Schmidt, 1982; Kent, 1985).
In our study, paleomagnetic viscous dating is
applied to individual tsunamigenic coral boulders found at Ishigaki Island, and the timing and
transportation mode of tsunamis in the region
are compared with previously obtained radiocarbon dates and the results of a field survey.
CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL
TSUNAMIGENIC CORAL BOULDERS
The Ryukyu Islands are rimmed by fringing reefs. Large tsunamis pick up single-colony
Porites and Favia directly from the reef moat
and the reef edge, and deposit them on the shore
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as boulders (see Fig. DR1 in the GSA Data Repository1). Field observations have confirmed
that some boulders have been flipped upside
down, based on the coral growth textures. Radiocarbon dating of these coral boulders has
suggested that multiple tsunami events have
occurred in this area at intervals of 150–400 yr
(Araoka et al., 2013). The coral reefs at Ishigaki
Island were formed later than 8500 calendar yr
B.P. (Yamano et al., 2001; Hongo and Kayane,
2009). Our main study area was Miyara Bay (on
the southeastern shoreline of the island), where
many tsunamigenic boulders are distributed
(Goto et al., 2010, 2013). Reef-flat corals Scleractinia, mainly consisting of Porites and Favia
(Kato and Kimura, 1983), at Miyara Bay were
sampled 400–1300 m away from the reef edge
in March and September 2012 (Fig. 2).
High-temperature hysteresis properties show
that the remanent magnetization and coercivity
reduced to ~580 °C (Fig. DR2), suggesting that
the origin of the remanence carrier is stoichiometric magnetite, although the room-temperature hysteresis parameters of Mr/Mi (~2.4) and
Hcr/Hc (~3.6) suggest a mixture of SD and MD
magnetite (Dunlop, 2002). Standard oriented
paleomagnetic core samples were drilled in
geographical coordinates and were thoroughly
washed in distilled water under ultrasonication
to remove fouling. Grayish coral samples, not
the ivory color typical of coral skeletons, could
be measured using a fluxgate spinner magnetometer (Aspin; Natsuhara Giken Co. Ltd., Osaka,
Japan) with a sensitivity of 5 × 10–6 m Am2. A
low-temperature demagnetization (LTD) technique (e.g., Ozima et al., 1964) was then applied
three times in order to remove the soft component from any coarse-grained magnetite present, decreasing the remanence to no less than
85% (average 95%) of its natural remanence
after the LTD technique. This suggests that very
little coarse-grained (MD) magnetite was present. Stepwise thermal demagnetization was performed to trace the low-coercivity VRM component using a thermal demagnetizer (TDF-98;
Natsuhara Giken Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) under
precise temperature control (<±1 °C). A low rate
of temperature increase was used (low cutback
and low output values), in order to avoid temperature overshoot. The Lowrie-Fuller (1971) test,
X-ray diffraction analysis, and scanning surface
stray magnetic-field measurements were also
applied to grayish and ivory-colored coral skeletons to determine the approximate grain size of
the magnetic minerals (see the Data Repository).
These rock magnetic results confirmed that the
remanence carriers in the samples were of SD
1
GSA Data Repository item 2014212, supplemental Figures DR1–DR7 and Table DR1 (lowtemperature demagnetization data), is available online
at www.geosociety.org/pubs/ft2014.htm, or on request
from editing@geosociety.org or Documents Secretary, GSA, P.O. Box 9140, Boulder, CO 80301, USA.
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Figure 2. A: Map showing location of Ishigaki Island along the Ryukyu Trench in the southwestern part of Japan, drawn using ArcGIS software (ESRI Inc., www.esri.com). B: Satellite
image of Ishigaki Island, provided by Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency (JAXA), showing
location of Miyara Bay (black star). C: Aerial photograph of Miyara Bay area; reef is indicated
by dashed line (provided by the Geospatial Information Authority of Japan). Triangle indicates location of dead coral near the reef edge that was used as a reference sample. Circle
indicates a tsunamigenic coral boulder emplaced by the A.D. 1771 Meiwa tsunami (boulder
KK). Square shows one of the largest (200 t) boulders at Miyara Bay.

or pseudo-SD magnetite, so it can be assumed
that the Néel (1949, 1955) relaxation theory for
viscous remanence was approximately valid.
DETERMINING BOULDER
ROTATION AND ITS AGE USING VRM
COMPONENTS
The fact that the coral boulders had already
been radiocarbon dated allowed our paleomagnetic dating results to be calibrated. To confirm
that in-situ corals become magnetized parallel
to the PEF, stepwise thermal demagnetization
measurements were carried out on in-situ deceased and fossilized corals near the reef edges.
As shown in Figures 3A and 3B, the results confirmed the parallelism. The parallelism allowed
us to determine if the tsunamigenic boulders
were flipped or displaced with respect to the reef
edge. Here we show two successive examples of
this application.
In the first experiment, stepwise thermal demagnetization was applied to a parallel piped
tsunamigenic coral boulder with a weight of ~35
t, a length of ~4 m, and a height of ~3 m (referred to as boulder KK). The emplacement age
for this boulder was determined to be A.D. 1771
(the Meiwa tsunami; Kato and Kimura, 1983).
Using this radiocarbon age, we could calibrate
the timing of the tsunami. Deceased coral from
near the reef edge was first demagnetized from
80 to 400 °C in 20 °C increments with a duration
of 300 s. However, because this temperature increment corresponds to several hundred years in
the Pullaiah et al. (1975) unblocking nomogram,
a precise age of the tsunami event could not be
determined using paleomagnetic viscous dating.
To obtain a more accurate estimate, a 5 °C increment was used for the demagnetization temperature range of 100–150 °C with a duration of 300
s. For 80 to 100 °C, and 150 to 200 °C, a 10 °C
interval was used, and for 200 to 400 °C, a 50 °C
interval was used. Figure 3C shows an example
of the resulting vector component changes in a
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Zijderveld plot (see the Data Repository for alternating field demagnetization). The younger
VRM component is subparallel to the PEF up to
its unblocking temperature of 135 °C. The older
component as a characteristic remanence direction is then isolated from the maximum temperature of 400 °C. As shown in the nomogram in
Figure 4, an unblocking temperature of 135 °C
corresponds to a paleomagnetic age of 1700 yr
ago. This probably corresponds to the A.D. 1771
Meiwa tsunami event, although there is disagreement between the paleomagnetic and radiocarbon ages. The finer 2 °C thermal demagnetization increment prohibited the determination
of the VRM turning point due to a zigzag and
noisy demagnetization pattern. Nevertheless, the
orientation of the older component was upward,
which agrees well with the field observation of a
downward direction for the coral growth pattern,
suggesting flipping of the boulder.
Paleomagnetic viscous dating was next applied to one of the largest tsunamigenic boulders
of coral Porites in Miyara Bay. It weighed ~200
t, and was roughly cylindrical with a diameter
of 10 m and a height of ~3 m. Figure 3D shows
the results of thermal demagnetization measurements on this boulder with a 5 °C increment. It
can be seen that two characteristic VRM components are present, and that the youngest exhibits an unblocking temperature of 145 °C with
a duration of 300 s. The radiocarbon age of this
boulder has not yet been determined. The orientation of the older component shows an upward
orientation, which agrees with field observations concerning the coral growth pattern. The
fact that the younger component is not parallel
to the PEF may be due to incomplete flipping of
this boulder. Paleomagnetic viscous dating predicts an age of ca. 14 ka, which is not consistent
with the frequency distribution range of radiocarbon ages determined by Araoka et al. (2013)
(Fig. 4). Moreover, this age is too old to be associated with an acquisition of VRM in corals
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Figure 3. Vector plots for successive thermal demagnetization steps. A: In-situ dead and fossilized coral skeleton near the reef edge as a
reference recorder of Earth’s current magnetic field (present Earth field, PEF) at Ishigaki Island, Japan. U—up; D—down. Stereonet shows
that all vector components point to same direction down. B: Vector plot for PEF measured by a fluxgate magnetometer. C: Example of vector
component changes for the 35 t boulder (KK) emplaced by A.D. 1771 Meiwa tsunami. At unblocking temperature of 135 °C, high-temperature
(older) and low-temperature (younger) components became isolated. Younger component is almost parallel to the PEF. In addition, the
stereonet suggests the change in direction of magnetic components due to the historical reorientation. D: Results for the 200 t boulder (Miyara Bay), indicating an age older than that predicted by the Néel (1949, 1955) theory. The older and younger components become isolated
at 145 °C. The younger component is subparallel to the PEF because of incomplete flipping of boulder.
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some of the boulders decrease their remanence
after multiple LTD, suggesting that very little
MD magnetite was present. There may be some
memory even in MD grains after LTD. Therefore,
the discrepancies in the ages may be the result of
changes in grain size or domain configurations.
As described here, for the two boulders investigated in our study, the VRM exhibited a
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B.C. 350-100

1.7 k.y.

100 k.y.

single turning point. However, the unblocking
temperatures were different. The estimated
age for the 200 t coral boulder in the center
of the reef moat was considerably older than
that for the 35 t boulder KK, which was emplaced further inland along the beach during
the Meiwa tsunami (A.D. 1771) (see Fig. 2).
This implies that the 200 t coral boulder was
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because the present reefs were formed between
6000 and 5000 cal yr B.P. (Yamano et al., 2001).
However, according to Hongo et al. (2012), such
a huge boulder, with weight of ~200 t, could only
be displaced by a large tsunami. Therefore, it is
possible that the observed change in the magnetic vector component reflects a past tsunami
event, the age of which cannot be determined.
It is also possible that the Pullaiah et al. (1975)
nomogram is not valid in this case because of
the presence of coarser-grained magnetite.
We considered that the age difference between
the ages determined by our paleomagnetic viscous dating and radiocarbon dating may be due
to equipment problems of internal heat conduction and uneven heat duration. To investigate
this, the internal temperature of several samples
was measured using a type-K thermocouple in
the center of the sample. We found that a uniform temperature gradient existed and that the
sample’s internal temperature was synchronized
with the oven temperature, as determined by another platinum resistance thermocouple. Another
possible source of error is that whereas experimental studies have shown that the Pullaiah et
al. (1975) contours are valid for strictly SD assemblages, pseudo-SD and MD assemblages require higher unblocking temperatures to remove
the equivalent VRM (Walton, 1980; Middleton
and Schmidt, 1982; Dunlop and Özdemir, 2000;
Dunlop, 2012). LTD results also showed that
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Figure 4. Pallaiah et al.
(1975) nomogram for
single-domain
magnetite superimposed with
radiocarbon dating of
tsunamigenic coral boulders. Color scale indicates radiocarbon ages
determined by Araoka et
al. (2013). Black circles
show turning points of
paleomagnetic
vector
components at relaxation time of 300 s, and
predicted age calculated
using average annual
temperature at Ishigaki
Island, Japan (24.3 °C).
White circles show the
relationship between unblocking temperature at
a relaxation time of 300
s and the calculated viscous dating age.
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immobile when the Meiwa tsunami struck the
island and moved the 35 t boulder KK over the
1.0-km-wide reef. This suggests that the earlier
tsunami was larger than the Meiwa tsunami.
Radiocarbon dating can only determine the age
at which the coral died under the impact of the
tsunami, but it cannot identify whether the older 200 t boulder was moved during the Meiwa
tsunami. However, paleomagnetic viscous dating allows the motion of individual boulders,
and the magnitude of past tsunamis in this region as a long-term geological process, to be
constrained, although hydrodynamic tsunami
simulations are required to settle this problem.
A large number of tsunami boulders have been
found along coastlines worldwide. However,
few studies have used such boulders to elucidate the recurrence and magnitudes of ancient
tsunamis (Araoka et al., 2013). Although this
study tested the applicability of the paleomagnetic viscous dating to these boulders using corals, this application could work in any
setting where the boulders have SD magnetic
particles, regardless of boulder lithology, as an
independent and alternative means of dating
boulders. In combination with hydrodynamic
tsunami simulations, it is believed that this application has the potential to reveal the magnitudes of multiple tsunamis from individual
boulders.
CONCLUSIONS
Tsunamigenic coral boulders at Ishigaki Island were found to have VRM parallel to the
PEF, and from their unblocking temperatures,
the date of their emplacement by tsunamis could
be predicted and compared with existing radiocarbon dates. Although precise magnetic mineralogy is required, this is a unique technique
for revealing the transportation process, and
for predicting ages using individual boulders,
regardless of their lithology. A combination of
this method and hydrodynamic tsunami simulations would be expected to make a substantial
contribution to tsunami disaster mitigation.
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